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Revisiting Soot Oxidation
Abstract:
Soot emissions of are importance for global warming and adverse human health
effects, in addition to ambient air quality and visibility. While there are many studies
focused on soot formation, our work is investigating the role of OH* and O2 in soot
oxidation. The presentation will discuss the mechanisms of soot oxidation with a focus
on O2, which is important in gas turbines and engines due to higher O2
concentrations. Current results will be reported for ethylene gas and a surrogate jet
fuel, m-xylene and dodecane where a two-stage burner has been used to focus on
oxidation. Soot is formed in the first burner and oxidized in a second burner such that
formation is separated from oxidation. A scanning mobility particle sizer, where
mobility particle diameter is determined as a function of height above burner, has been
used to determine oxidation and the rates will be compared with current mechanisms.
In addition, HR-TEM has been used to investigate the differences between fuels and
soot at different heights. Future work, which will investigate the role of fragmentation
and high pressure will also be presented.
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